Freedom of Information Request

Reference Number: EPUT.FOI.19.1181
Date Received: 29th July 2019

Information Requested:

I am working with the GIRFT (Getting it Right First Time) project within the NHS and we have just taken on Mental Health as a work-stream.

Would you be able to give us a few contact emails for your mental health clinical practitioners or a director of mental health within your department?

This would help us considerably when we are sending out invitations to our future events and when we send out questionnaires before we visit each trust. Please let me know if you need any more information.

Response:

- Sue Waterhouse, Director of Mental Health, Mid & South Essex Sue.waterhouse@nhs.net
- Elizabeth Wells, Director of Mental Health, North Essex, Elizabeth.wells7@nhs.net

Publication Scheme:

As part of the Freedom of Information Act all public organisations are required to proactively publish certain classes of information on a Publication Scheme. A publication scheme is a guide to the information that is held by the organisation. EPUT’s Publication Scheme is located on its Website at the following link https://eput.nhs.uk